The String Project office is located in room 3.606 of the Butler School of Music at The University of Texas at Austin (MRH on campus maps). For directions to Butler School or the nearby San Jacinto Parking Garage (SJG), visit [http://www.utexas.edu/maps/](http://www.utexas.edu/maps/) and choose the Fine Arts/Law area.

Once you are on campus, enter the Butler School of Music through the west entrance, nearest the San Jacinto Garage. You will find yourself in a main hallway with an open stairway ahead and to the left. Go up the stairs. If you reach the entrance to the Longhorn Band Hall (large orange double doors on the left with a white longhorn logo) you have gone too far.

Once up stairs, make an immediate u-turn to your right, following a short corridor into with offices. This corridor will T into a narrow hallway. The String Project office is located in that corner and opens onto the narrow hallway.

If you are having difficulty locating the office, the String Project’s phone number is 471-0363.